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Across
1- Unit of currency in Iran and Yemen; 5- Steamed; 10- “______ sprach Zarathustra”; 14- Savvy 
about; 15- Hire cars; 16- Clock face; 17- Camaro model; 18- Leers at; 19- Matron; 20- Mammal 
of Madagascar; 22- Wipeout?; 24- Ooze; 27- Match up; 28- Rare metallic element; 32- ___ voce; 
35- ___-de-France; 36- Actor Leary; 38- Tree covered land; 40- Low-cal; 42- Cleric; 44- Travel on; 
45- Equip; 47- Boat often made of birchbark, canvas, or fiberglass; 49- Court call; 50- Politico 
Kefauver; 52- Dance of Cuban origin; 54- Some are pale; 56- Nick and Nora’s pooch; 57- An Irish 
girl; 60- Shorthand taker; 64- Calf-length skirt; 65- More than once; 68- Yeah, right!; 69- Busy; 
70- High public esteem; 71- About; 72- Last word of “For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow”; 73- Other 
side; 74- Short letter;

Down
1- Churn; 2- As to; 3- Molecular component; 4- Grasshopper; 5- Judge in 1995 news; 6- Joplin 
song; 7- Wheel shaft; 8- Layers; 9- Compositions; 10- A muscle that draws inward; 11- One with 
no capacity for veracity; 12- Identical; 13- Corrida shout; 21- Went through, as the paper; 23- Chilly 
powder?; 25- Hgt.; 26- Perfidious; 28- It may turn; 29- Dress style; 30- Food and water; 31- Book 
after Jonah; 33- Sheer fabric; 34- More bizarre; 37- Capital of Yemen; 39- Stiff bristle; 41- Entirety; 
43- Holds up; 46- Commendably; 48- Breaks bread; 51- Do a slow burn; 53- Country; 55- Attach, 
as a patch; 57- Quote; 58- Thor’s father; 59- Baseball team; 61- River of Spain; 62- Resting place; 
63- Oklahoma Native; 64- Deranged; 66- Dot follower; 67- Trick ending?;

S U D O K U C R O S S W O R D

Yesterday’s solution Yesterday’s solution

How to play
Place a number in the empty boxes in such 
a way that each row across, each column 
down and each 9-box square contains all 
of the numbers from one to nine. 

Cate Blanchett’s husband 
said her career wouldn’t last

Celebretainment | Los 
Angeles

Cate Blanchett ’s 
husband warned 
her her career 

would only last five 
years.

The ‘Tar’ actress – 
who has four children 
with spouse Andrew 
Upton – admitted 
the theatre director 

advised her to “enjoy” 
her moment in the spot-

light when she first found 

fame because it was so hard for women 
to have longevity in the industry.

Reflecting on how things have pro-
gressed for women, she told OK! maga-
zine: “Well, the landscape has certainly 
changed.

“You know, in the dawn of time when 
I entered the film industry, which is 
a very long time ago, I remember my 
husband saying to me in an incredibly 
supportive way, ‘Enjoy it babe, you’ve 
got five years, if you’re lucky.’ And that 
was true for women.

“I think there are a lot of people who 
have been changing that landscape, not 

only female, but trailblazing actors who 
have pushed the boundaries.”

The 53-year-old star acknowledged 
she is in a privileged position in 2cer-
tain environments” but doesn’t feel 
particularly powerful.

Asked if she feels powerful, she said: 
“No I don’t. I mean you get certain 
environments, you know, I’m a white 
woman who is financially secure, who 
has gone through primary, second-
ary and tertiary education, who is in a 
non-abusive relationship and who is in 
work and has good health.

“So yes, on that level, I am incredibly 

powerful.”
Meanwhile, Cate recently blasted the 

“patriarchal pyramid” and thinks the 
“televised horse race” of award cere-
monies should come to an end in favour 
of celebrating the “amazing work” of 
women everywhere.

She said: “I would love it if we would 
just change this whole f****** structure. 
It’s like what is this patriarchal pyramid 
where someone stands up here.

“Why don’t we just say there was a 
whole raft of female performances that 
are in concert and in dialogue with one 
another?”

Emma Roberts hopes her 
son hasn’t inherited one 
particular trait from her
Celebretainment | Los Angeles

Emma Roberts is worried her 
son will be a sleepwalker.

The 31-year-old actress ad-
mitted both she and her mother 
are prone to nocturnal wan-
dering so she’s concerned two-
year-old Rhodes - who she has 
with former partner Garrett 
Hedlund - will have inherited 
the trait.

Speaking on ‘The Kelly 
Clarkson Show’, she said: “I 
had a little bit of sleepwalking. I 
hope it’s not hereditary because 
my mom also sleepwalked.

“One time I was sleepwalking 
and she was sleepwalking and 
we actually ran into each other. 
We were both so freaked out.

“I hope my son’s not a 
sleepwalker. He’s two and 
we’re lucky he hasn’t 
figured out he can 
climb out of the crib. 
He totally is capable 
but he hasn’t, which 
I thought was very 
sweet of him.”

T h o u g h 
R h o d e s  i s 
“happy to stay 
in the crib” at 
the moment, 
the ‘Maybe 
I  D o ’  s t a r 
i s  p re p a r-
ing for the 
day he will 
“climb out”.

She add-

ed: “I just hope he doesn’t 
sleepwalk on top of 

that.”
U n t i l 

that time, 
t h e  m i s -
c h i e v o u s 

toddler is al-
ready keeping 

his mother on 
her toes because 

he knows “how to 
open doorknobs and 

turn on and off lights.”
Em m a  qui pped: 

“It ’s like there’s a 
ghost in my house 
sometimes, doors are 
open, lights are on, 
and I’m like what 
happened?”

Katie Holmes almost quit acting at 17
Celebretainment | 
Los Angeles

Katie Holmes 
a l m o s t  q u i t 

acting at the age of 
17 when work dried 

up after her first 
film role.

Th e  ‘Daw-

son’s Creek’ star landed 
her first gig acting in Ang 
Lee’s 1997 film ‘The Ice 
Storm’ but after wrapping 
filming she struggled to 
land any more jobs - and 
Katie admits she thought 
her career was over after 
just one movie.

During an appearance 

on ‘ The Tonight Show 
Starring Jimmy Fal-
lon’, she explained: 
“Well, I was 17, and 
I  r e m e m b e r  w e 
came to New York, 
my mom and I , 
and we shot it, and 
I thought, ‘’Oh, this 
is what I want to do. 

Robert Pattinson 
‘terrified’ of deep fakes
Celebretainment | Los Angeles

Robert Pattinson finds deep 
fake videos of himself 

“terrifying”.
The ‘Batman’ actor is un-

nerved by the fact even people 
close to him have been 
taken in by “weird 
dancing videos 
on TikTok” 
t h a t  h av e 
used arti-
ficial  in-
telligence 
to put his 
face onto 
s o m e o n e 
else’s body 
and he joked 
they are so con-
vincing, he could 
end up without a job.

He told ES Magazine: “It’s 
terrifying. The amount of peo-
ple who know me quite well 
and will still be like, ‘Why are 
you doing these weird dancing 
videos on TikTok?’

“It’s really bizarre. You just 
realise that we’re two years 
away from it being indis-
tinguishable from reali-
ty — and what on Earth 
am I going to do as a job 
then?”

The 36-year-old star 
isn’t a big fan of dancing 
in public but thought he 
had “broken [his] curse” 
after strutting his stuff in 

his latest Dior Homme advert 
- only to find he had a panic 
attack as soon as he attempted 
to bust a move at a party.

He said: “I thought I’d bro-
ken my curse when I did that 
scene [it involves Pattinson 

performing an exuber-
ant, freewheeling 

shimmy]. But 
then I went 

to a party a 
few weeks 
l a t e r  — 
thinking 
I ’ m  l i ke 
Billy El-
l i o t  a n d 

as soon as 
I  took one 

step on to the 
dance floor 

had one 
o f  t h e 
biggest 
p a n i c 

attacks of 
my life.

Anna Kendrick 
says actors are 
treated like 
‘insane divas’
Celebretainment | Los 
Angeles

Anna Kendrick worries 
all actors are treated 

like “insane divas” so she 
took a very different ap-
proach when directing her 
first film.

The ‘Up In The Air’ star 
steps behind the lens for 
the first time to helm ‘The 
Dating Game’ for Netflix 
and she’s revealed other 
members of the crew were 
worried by her direct style 
because she refused to treat 
the castmembers like “deli-
cate little eggshells”.

In a chat with Collider.
com, she explained: “I think 
a lot of the producers 
were surprised by 
the amount of stuff 
that I was doing 
with the actors in 
the film, where I 
think a lot of film-
makers, I don’t 
know whether 
it was in a pro-
gram they went to 
or whatever, but I 
think there’s a lot 
of bad rumours 
g o i n g  a ro u n d 
about what you 
can and can’t 
say to actors.
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It’s really bizarre. 
You just realise 

that we’re two years 
away from it being 

indistinguishable from 
reality — and what on 
Earth am I going to do 

as a job then?
ROBERT PATTINSON


